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PhD position [m/f/dl in Entomology - Subterranean Evolution in Beetles IE13 TV-L, 500/"1

H ome pa ge : www. natu rku ndem useum - bw.de

The State Museum of Natural History Stuttgart ISMNS) is one of the largest natural history
museums in Germany emphasizing collection-based research in systematics, taxonomy,
biodiversity and evotution.

The project:
Beetles are the main group of insects to have successfut[y cotonized subterranean
environments. Narrow endemism and isotation of poputations make them a unique model to
study speciation processes in the subterranean environment, as we[[ as of great naturaI
heritage vatue and of primary importance in terms of conservation.
With more than 200 subterranean species described so far, the Staphytinidae famiLy is one of
the few beetle groups that successful.Ly and repeatedty colonized subterranean environments.
Most of these species are betonging to the subfamil.y Psel.aphinae {ca. 170 species), with the
tribe Bythinini being one of the most diverse, including species occurring in the soiI or in caves.
The Batkan Peninsuta is a hotspot of diversity for the group, with more than 50 cave species
described in 14 genera so far, and many species awaiting formaI description.

Detailed job description:
This PhD position fatls within the scope of long-term research investigations devetoped at
SMNS, aimed at understanding the origins and modatities of subterranean evotution and
adaptation in beettes.
'The successfuI appticant wit[ reconstruct the first molecular phyLogeny of the tribe Bythini,
with focus on subterranean species. The resutts witl atlow to ctarify phylogenetic affinities
between the genera, test the monophyty of the Dinaric group and the phylogenetic vatidity of
previous classifications. ln a second time, morphometric approaches wiLt be used to study the
evotution in size and shape of some morphologicaI structures. Comparison of phytogeny and
morphotogy wit[ atlow to test the importance of convergence in subterranean [ife. Moreover,
acquisition of taxonomic expertise on the group and description of new taxa are among the
expected resutts of the project. The evotutionary history of the group and the impact of
pateogeographicaI events on its present distribution wiLl. finaLLy be analysed.

The successfut candidate wi[[ be based at the Entomotogy Department of the SMNS. The
project wiLL be supervised by Dr. Arnaud FaiLte http://www.naturkundemuseum-
bw.de/forsch u ng/e ntomoLogy/fa iLte

The appticant wit[ also work in ctose cottaboration with Dr. Peter HLaväö {NaturaI History
Museum, Prague).

The successfut candidate is expected to have:
. M.Sc./Diptoma degree or equivatent in biotogy by the time of the start of the project
. strong EngLish [anguage skiLLs in both spoken and written form
. experience and interest in insect/beet[e biodiversity and evotution
. abitity to work in a cottaborative environment
. organizational skiLLs and fLexibiLity



. wi[[ingness to travel for samp[ing of cave and soiI faunas
r skitts in molecutar bioLogy and bioinformatics

Appticants must be highty motivated and have a background in entomology and phytogenetic
analysis. Skitts in speteology as wetl as experience in sampLing of soiI and cave invertebrates
in the fietd woutd be a ptus.
Ptease note: The appLicant must enrotl in a doctoral program at the University of Hohenheim
to obtain the appropriate degree.

ln turn we offer:
r the opportunity to pursue your academic career in an internationalty renowned

research museum
. access to a motecular [aboratory and imaging ptatforms [opticaL and scanning electron

microscopes, high performance camerasJ and to a unique cottection of wortd
Psetaphinae

o exciting research in an international and muttidisciptinary environment inctuding
taxonomists, evolutionary biotogists and computer scientists

o the possibiLity to attend national and internationaI conferences
o intensive academic and personaI mentoring
. an attractive workptace in the centre of Stuttgart

The satary is based on the German civit service satary scal.e E13 [TV-L, 50%]. The position is
Limited to three years. P[ease send your apptication, inctuding a cover [etter, CV and
certificates exctusivety ontine (in one fite, max 5 MB) to phd-coteopteralilsmns-bw.de by
February 23,2020. The job interviews are scheduted for March 6,2020,

Please note that your incoming data witt not be automaticaLLy encrypted. By submitting your
application documents, you agree to circulate them between members of the setection

.committee in comp[iance with the provisions of the European General Data Protection
Regutation IDSGVO).
For further information, ptease contact Dr. Arnaud Faitte: 0049-{0} 711 8936 221,
arnaud.faitteftlsmns-bw.de or Prof- Dr. Lars Krogmann: 0049-(01 711 8936 219,
[ars. krogmannßsmns-bw.de

The SMNS is an equaI opportunity emptoyer that values diversity, toterance and exceltence.
Preference witl be given to appticants with severe disabitities if equaLly quaLified.

Stuttgart, January 15, 2020
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